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Luke 1 1 : 1 - 4 ' . 

||^-:An3'"Tf 'came, to'pasv^h^^p«9$*i 
gftgdn- a certain place, that when he ceasecL 
bne of his disciples said unto him, Lord, 
ifeach us to pray, even as John also taught 
[bis. disciples. 
f(?':X .Arid he said unto mem, When ye 
pray, say, Father, Hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come. 
p 3. Give us day by day our daily bread. 
fr:- 4. And forgive us pur sins; for we our-
selves also forgive every one that is in-
debted to us. And bring us not into temp-
^ jom. ._,._,.. _ _ . ...„ 
% To what is prayer essential? 
% To entrance into the kingdom and 
to remaining in it. Prayer puts us in 
Jlarmony with Divine Mind, and to be 
in harmony with Divine Mind is to be 
in the kingdom of God. 
'•[ What should we recognize and ac-
knowledge in prayer? 
f Our dependence on God, the Father, 
[for the gift of life and all that life im-
plies, as well as the truth that we 
tknow forgiveness only as we forgive 
[others. 
fc Does the prayer that we be kept 
Wrom temptation contemplate freedom 
Wrom all tests and effort on our part? 
! On the contrary, it means that we 
Fare to be upheld in all our tests by a 
[consciousness of divine power and 
[love. Our efforts should.be unceasing, 
[for only then do we grow strong. 

' ' " ' Luke 1 1 : 1 - 4 
•plfopTieJ from "the universal sSSte? 

house, and by holding that the king-
"dom of Truth is now made manifest. 

Does God ever bring us into temp-[ I. An JlmS^tPpass,-as he was pray-
ing in a certain place, that when he ceased, 
Dne of his disciples said unto him, Lotd* tation? 
teach us to pray, even as John also taught N a We fall into temptation when 
his disciples. wev a j l o w o u r s e j v e s t 0 i o s e conscious-

And he said unto (hem, When ye r /- J -a.- .. „,. ~,«>, „««,(• 
pray, say, Father, Hallowed be thy name.,*** of God witfun us as ever-present 
Thy kingdom come. ; power, might, love, and wisdom. As 3. Give us day by day. our daily bread.'long as we are conscious of God and 
- 4. And forgive us our sins; for we "trust actively in divine love we cannot 
ourselves also forgive every one that is in-; b e tempted by evil, 
debted to us. And bring us not into temp- > 

Are the words in which we express 
our prayers as important as the state 
of mind in which we pray? 

No. Faith and gratitude, acknowl-
edgment of All-Power, and reverent 
expectation are more important than 
the words that we use, although these 
too are important and should be care-
fully chosen to express only Truth. 

"Thy kingdom come." How do we 
help to bring an answer to this prayer? 

The kingdom of Truth comes into 
manifestation in so far as we recog-
nize and acknowledge it to be the 
foundation of the unmanifested world 
of spiritual Truth. We bring it into 
manifestation in our life and affairs by 
means of our faith. 

II .'•> Jn we receive an adequate sup-
ply of . ur daily needs (our daily 
bread) ? 

By realizing that all our needs are 
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1. And it came to pass, as he was praying in a certain 
place, that when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, 
Lord, teach ns to pray, even as John also taught his disciples. 

2. And he said unto them. When ye pray, say, Father, 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. 

3. Give us day by day our daily bread. 
4. And forgive us our sins; for we ourselves also forgive 

every one that is indebted to ns. And bring us not into temptation. 
5. And he said unto them, Which of you shall have a 

friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and say to him, 
Friend, lend me three loaves; 

6. For a friend of mine is come to me from a journey, and 
I have nothing to set before him; 

7. And he from within shall answer and say, Trouble me 
not: the door is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; I 
cannot rise and give thee? 

8. I say unto you, Though he will not rise and give him, 
because he is his friend, yet because of his importunity he will 
arise and give him as many as he needeth. 

9. And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, 
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. 

10. For every one that asketh receiveth; and be that seeketh 
nndeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 

11. And of which of you that is a father shall his son ask a 
loaf, and he give him a stone? or a fish, and he for a. fish give 
him a serpent? 

12. Or if he shall ask an egg, will he give him a scorpion? 
13. If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts 

unto your children, how much more shall your heavenly Father 
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him? • 

Qeruoss^-B^rt^—Larjif^eite hus iopray.— L u k e 11: x-. 

To one in the unders tand ing of T ru th , p rayer is 
an affirmation of tha t which is in Being. 

Why the necessity of the prayer or affirmation if it 
already is P In order that the creative law of the Word may 
be fulfilled.. All things are in God as potentialities. It is 
man's share in the creative law to bring to manifestation the 
^manifest. Everybody should pray. Through prayer we 

develop the highest phase of character and it softens and 
refines the whole man. A prominent skeptic once said that 
the most unattractive thing in existence was a prayerless 
woman. 

Prayer is not supplication, nor begging, but a simple 
asking for, and affirmation of that which we £non> is waiting 
for us at the hands of our Father. The prayer which Jesus 
gave as a model is simplicity itself. There is none of that 
awe-inspiring "Oh, Thou!" which ministers affect in public 
prayer, but the ordinary informal request of a son to his 
father for things needed. 

"Father, Hallowed be thy name." Here is a rec-
ognition of the all-inclusiveness and completeness of Divine 
Mind. • Everything has its sustenance from this one source, 
therefore "The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof." 

W e need supplies for the day only. Hoarding for 
future necessities breeds selfishness. The children of Israel 
tried to save the manna but it spoiled on their hands. 

The law, "As a man soweth so shall he reap," is here 
shorn of its terrors. If we forgive others we shall be for-
given, and the penalty of suffering for sins will be eliminated. 

It does not seem possible that God would lead us into 
temptation. This clause follows closely that of the forgive-
ness of sin, and it is evidently a part of it. Let not temp-
ation lead us, is a permissible interpretation. 

Je sus advised asking for what we want , and being 
persistent in our demands . People ignorant of the 
relation in which man s tands to God wonder why 
he should ask, and even importune, a F a t h e r who 
has provided all things for him. This is explained 
when we perceive that God is a Great Mind Reser-
voir tha t has to be tapped by man 's mind, and 
th rough his thought or word poured into visibility. 
If the mind of man is clogged with doub t , le thargy 
or fear, he must through his pers i s tenfknocking and 
asking open fhe way. " P r a y wi thout ceas ing ." 

" B e ye ins tan t in p r a y e r . " Acquire in prayer a 
facility in asking equal to the expert mathemat ic ian ' s 
swiftness in handling numbers, and you will get 
respones in like proport ion. 

We give our children what we consider good 
, gifts, from our limited and transi tory plane, but 

when the gifts of God are put into our minds we 
have possessions that are eternal and will go on 
producing for all time. 
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INTERPRETATION 1 

DEFINE PRAYER, AND EXPLAIN '-RAT WE ACCOMPLISH | 
THROUGH IT. * I 
Prayer Is the sincere desire of the soul trans- i 

lated by our thought into the realm of cause. The § 
language of adoration and aspiration, prayer en- f 
ables us to express ourselves as spiritual beings. 
WHAT IS THE ABUNDANT LIFE, AND HOW IS IT REAL- I 

IZED? f 
-

The life that is elevated in thought and feeling \ 
above the level of sense consciousness is the \ 
abundant life. Elevation of thought and feeling 
is found in prayer. i 
IS PRAYER INSTINCTIVE, OR A HABIT THAT MAN MUST 

ACQUIRE? f 

In a sense, man's nature is to aspire to some- f 
thing better than the personal, limited self- f 
expression and to pray for its realization. How-
ever, he must learn, by practicing the presence \ 
of God in prayer, the combination of faith and J 
true understanding that make his prayer effectual. f 

WHY DO WE RETURN THANKS BEFORE E..TING FOOD? \ 

When we return thanks for our food we raise the \ 
appropriation of substance by the body to the 1 
plane of gratitude, appreciation, and praise, and 
give the act of eating spiritual significance. \ 

IN ORDER TO PRAY EFFECTUALLY MUST ORE BE LEARNED 

The requirements of effectual prayer are faith 
on man's part in the reality of the spiritual 
kingdom, in his power to make contact with it, 
and an earnest desire to do so. The unlearned 
can easily meet these requirements. 
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(2) "v 

WHAT IS THE MEANING OP THE PRAYER * BALLOWED BE 
THY NAME"? 

The Holy Spirit or the universal consciousness 
is recognized in this prayer as*the true and 
abiding state. 

INTERPRET THE PRAYER "GIVE US THIS DAY OUR 
DAILY BREAD?" 

This prayer is an acknowledgment that all our 
needs are supplied in the inner kingdom. Through 
faith in the reality of this kingdom we gain undei 
standing, and rise above uncertainty and doubt. 

WHY MUST WE FORGIVE IN ORDER TO BE FORGIVEN? 

Forgiveness opens mind and heart to the free-
flowing love of God. Under the equilibrium of 
divine law one cannot receive more than one 
gladly and willingly gives. 

SINCE THE FATHER KNOWS OUR NEEDS BEFORE WE ASK 
HIM, WHY IS PERSISTENT PRAYER NECESSARY? 

To make contact with the Father's kingdom we 
must concentrate all our thoughts._on it. Con-
centration comes only through faithful, con-
sistent oractice. 

* 

•s-



ing m 
...one 

ThV speaking o£ the name or* God 
•-^aVvates" rnan's thought; hftihg 1am 1 
Jflove doubt, discouragement, and all 

I. And it came to pass, as he was pray-forms of inharmony into comtructive 
in a certain place, that when he ceased, thinking and living 
of his disciples said unto him, Lord, wjjJ d * h we pray, 

teach us to pray, even as John also taught,._, , . , . . , r •" 
his disciples. Thy kingdom come ? 
k.1:2. And he said unto them, When ye pray,. By this prayer we pledge our effort 
jsay, Father, Hallowed be thy name. Thy to usher in the Christ kingdom of love 
[kingdom come. , ., , , and peace here and now. 
j 3. Give us day by day our daily bread. ^ d ^ bfgad mdude? 

4. And forgive us our sins; for we our- . ,: J , . , 
Selves also forgive every one that is indebted h c ° v e r s ^ o u r w a n t s > Physical, men-
to us. And bring us not into temptation, tal, and spiritual. When we pray for 

5. And he said unto them, Which of you daily bread it is in full faith and con-
shall have a friend, and shall go unto him fidence that our needs are already sup-
at rnidn.ght, and say to him, Fnend, lend U e d . ^ invisible. 
me three loaves; , r , , , , , , , • 

6. For a friend of mine is come to me 0 n what does the forgiveness of Sins 
from a journey, and I have nothing to set depend? 
before him; It depends on the measure in which 

7. And he from within shall answer and m a n forgives others and opens the way " ^ Trou^f,me n o t : * " d o o r \ n ? w
T

s h u t ' : i o r the forgiving Christ life and love and my children are with me in bed; I can- n , , . ° . °, . 
not rise and give thee? t o flood h i s entire being. 

! 8. I say unto you, Though he will not Why do we pray, "Bring us not into 
'rise and give him because he is his friend, temptation"? 
jyet because of his importunity he will arise Through the exercise of free will it 
jand give him as many as he needeth. : u f u s t Q wisdiiect the divine 
{ 9- And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall r , , , . . ., 
|be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, Po w e r> * « S o o d omnipotent, m its pas-
and it shall be opened unto you. sage through the mind and heart, so that 

10. For every one that asketh receiveth; it issues in temptation or perverted de-
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that sire> w/ e p r a y to be delivered from this 
knocketh it shall be opened. state 

II. And of which of you that is a father ._.;, ^ • +, • , , , j . • -> 
shall his son ask a loaff and he give him What 1S the importunate prayer? 
a stone? or a fish, and he for a fish give The prayer that man holds constantly 
him a serpent? in mind, allowing nothing to distract 

12. Or if he shall ask an egg, will he give his attention from it until it is realized. 
him a scorpion? Why does man sometimes fail to re-

13. If ye then, being evil, know how to . J, , , , -
give good gifts unto your children, how much cewe what be asks t°r'' , ,. 
more shall your heavenly Father give the Because of his lack of understanding. 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him ? He tries to obtain spiritual good through 

the personal consciousness which is an 
impossibility. 

What is true prayer? What do we mean when we pray, 
Prayer is a continuing consciousness "Thy will be done"? 

pi God gained through communion in By this prayer we realize that the 
[thought with divine Spirit. divine will for man is good, and we 
j What power has the spoken name of have faith and confidence that what is 
God to change man when man hallows for o u r best good is assured. 
that name in his thought? 

'••-••' 

Lesson Interpretation 

3 

-•I 

9. And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall 
be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you. 

10. For everyone that asketh receiveth; 
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened. 

11. And of which of you that is a father; 

shall his son ask a loaf, and he give him 
a stone? or a fish, and he for a fish give him | 
a serpent? j 

12. Or // he shall ask an egg, will he; 
give him a scorpion ? j *| 

13. If ye then, being evil, know howl :1 
to give good gifts unto your children, how.?' | 
much more shall your heavenly Father give ,' $ 
j&g Holy Spirit to them that ask him? J '. 

Are asking and receiving part of J 
the law? ; | 

Yes. Asking is the first step and re- | 
ceiving the second. Whether we re- | 
ceive exactly what we ask for and ac- | 
cording as we ask depends on the de- j: 
gree of faith with which we ask and | 
the wisdom of our request. Divine wis- | 
dom gives good gifts, but we do not ff 
always use wisdom in asking. •• 

What is proved when we ask for 4 
good and seem to receive "evil"? .'% 

That we have not yet learned how to J 
ask aright or that we have not yet seen. | 
the good in what seems at the t i m e j 
to be evil. •'$ 

October 22, 1950 
... Luke 11:9-15 

^Tas^And I say unteyofi, Ask, and if shall 
be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you. 

10. For every one that asketh receiveth; 
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened. 

11. And of which of you that is a father 
shall his son ask a loaf, and he give him 
a stone? or a fish, and he for a fish give 
him a serpent? 

12. Or /'/ he shall ask an egg, will he 
give him a scorpion? 

13. If ye then, being evil, know how 
to give good gifts unto your children, how 
much more shall your heavenly Father give 
Jhe Holy Spirit to them that ask him? 
• * What does 'God freely give us? 

God gives us the Holy Spirit, 
through which "the things of God" 
become ours. 



' ^Whttt Woes'' tWCBrtetmedlg&Fto 
April 19, 1942 W* Pharisee? ' ?, - . - '-"<"j 

I Luke 1 1 : 3 7 - 4 8 '* It gives Truth by pointing out that 
m?: Now as he spake, a Pharisee askethf&e hiner Kfefe the reality' and the 
pan to dine with him: and he went injouter is but the manifestation of the 
|and sat down to meat. "inner. 

38. And when the Pharisee saw it, he How can anyone "give for alms 
JTbef*1 *f ^ ha<1 n0t fiKt bathCd hha:'those thinis whkh are ^hin"? 

& Sd ttel^ord said unto him, Now& B y ; s h o w i n § 'consideration, fore-: 
fri the Pharisees cleanse the outside of the thought, good will, self-forgetful-; 
r'cup and of the platter; but your inward ness, and the other qualities that bring, 
ipart is full of extortion and wickedness, joy, comfort, or satisfaction to others. 
fc, 40. Ye foolish ones, did not he that!Every i^^ quality can be given ex-
made the outside make the mside also? . . • * • , ,, i 'MI 

i 41. But give for alms those things IPresfon m service to others and will 
'which are within; and behold, all things:at the same time benefit the one ex-
fare clean unto you. pressing it. 
| 42. But woe unto you Pharisees! for ye; How can "justice and the love of 
tithe mint and rue and every herb, and Q0d" oe tithed? ?pass over justice and the love of God: but D • • ' _ , _ . • e 

i£se ought ye to have done, and not to- L
 BY Si v mg * regular portion of our 

rleave the other undone. .thought and attention to those who 
j; 43. Woe unto you Pharisees! for ye love have been unjustly dealt with or who 
the chief seats in the synagogues, and the-have met hard and embittering ex-
salutations in the marketplaces. periences that nothing but love can 

44. Woe unto you! for ye are as the 1 r _ • j J u _*. 
:tombs which appear not, and the men that erase from mind and heart, 
walk over them know it not. YWhy ts the Pharisaic state of mind 
% 45. And one of the lawyers answering like "the tombs which appear nof '•? 
saith unto him, Teacher, in saying this thou Because it is filled with lifeless, out-
reproachest us also w o r n beliefs 0f w h i c h ^ o n h a r . 

46. And he said, Woe unto you lawyers , • ,, , , * j 
also! for ye load men with burdens griev- h™m8 ? e m maY n o t b e conscious and 
ous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch which he may not express at all in 
not the burdens with one of your fingers', words. Nevertheless these beliefs re-

'•'• 47. Woe unto you! for ye build the main in the subconsciousness of the 
to of the prophets, and your fathers Pharisaic person and retard his spir-

.s_ ed them. ' *t, 1 
48. So ye are witnesses and consent unto progress. the works of your fathers: for they killed 

[them, and ye build their tombs. 
What do the'lawyers who "load 

men with burdens grievous to be 
borne" represent? 

They represent the perceptive facul-ty What is the Pharisaic state of mind, 
and what substance has it to oferto ^ ^ ^ a £ Q£ r Q£ 
theShTtaJ.?™lc „.„> _„ . . _ We,"but that lack the imagination, The Pharisaic state of mind causes laginatior 

igood will, and generosity to extend 
| the one harboring it to love the forms ^ ^ understancling to the whole man. 
land ceremonies of religion. The Christ , H e w h o ^ ^ wr iat is good for him 
jidea is absolute good devoted to the i b u t w h o fails to pursue this good is 
service of man, therefore it is the soul burdened with a heavier load than he 
of religion. The Pharisee in us cannot w h o does not know what is for his 
nourish or sustain the spiritual ideal o w n good 
jof religion. He can only give us the whom 'do we understand today by 
record of religious teaching as it was those who «bmld toe tombs 0j ,ae 
'discerned by spiritual-minded men in vro-phets"? 
'- e Pas ' They are those who regard vision 

and the understanding of spiritual 
truth as belonging to a past age and 
who think these cannot be a present 
possession. All who' think that the 
revelation of Truth is a closed chapter 
ire tomb builders. 
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*£e tithe mint and rue and every herb, 
Sift'd pass over justice and the love of 
|0id::; but these ought ye to have done, 
^iridriot to leave the other undone. * 
'& 43v Woe unto you Pharisees! for ye 
dove the chief seats in the synagogues, 
arid the salutations in the marketplaces. 
Iii'44. Woe unto you! for ye are as the 
tombs which appear not, and the men 
that walk over them know it not. 
I 45. And one of the lawyers answering 
riaith unto him. Teacher, in saying this 
thou reproachest us also. 
; 46. And he said, Woe unto you law-
yers also! for ye load men with burdens 
grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves 
ripuch not the burdens with one of ynugg 
fingers. . ' . " • j i a i i ^ . . .-&:i§ 
I What is the Scriptural name of 
pthosewho follow the letter of religion 
• instead of the spirit? 
,T_ Pharisees. 
f-' Are there Pharisees in this day?, 
r Yes. Those who interpret the 
Scriptures literally—those who per-
sonalize God, Christ, the Devil, and 
who localize heaven and hell, are the 
Pharisees of the present time. Spir-
itual things must be spiritually dis-
cerned and interpreted. 
; How may we detect the Pharisee 
'in ourselves? 
* It is the Pharisee in us that causes 

_-us to love the forms and ceremonies 
jof religion. It is the Pharisee in us 
that refuses to go deep into the con-
sciousness and cleanse the inner man. 
It is the Pharisee in us that is am-
bitious for temporal honors, and that 
loves to be saluted with high-sound-
ing titles. It is the Pharisaical 
thoughts that exalt and sustain per-
sonality. 

How shall we overcome the organ-
izing, materializing, crystallizing 
tendency of the Pharisee in our-
selves? 

We can overcome the Pharisee in 
ourselves by receiving continuously 
new inspiration from the original 
fount of Being within us, and by re-
fusing to be bound mentally by old, 
effete religious thoughts. 
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* A p r i l 1 9 , 1 9 4 2 
Luke 1 1 : 5 2 - 5 4 

: '52. ''Waft"youFlawlersWtBt^yBlSof 
away the key of knowledge: ye entered 
not in yourselves, and them that were en-
tering in ye hindered. 
. 53. And when he was come out from 
thence, the scribes and the Pharisees began 
to press upon him vehemently, and to pro-
voke him to. speak of many things; 

54. Laying wait for him, to catch some-
thing_out of his mouth. ,„,.„.. 
p. Who take away thk key of knowl-
edge? 

Those who do not admit that the 
mind of man is free always to delve 
beneath the'surf ace and bring up new 
:truth, interpreting it in terms intelligi-
ble to itself. 

Is our understanding of Truth en-
dangered by the Pharisaic state of 
mind in us? 

It is, because the Pharisaic state of 
mind is opposed to Truth and assumes 
superior authority by virtue of its hav-
ing the weight of majority opinion and 
acceptance in its favor. "Whenever it 
can do so it assails the original per-
ception of Truth in us and seeks to 
^destroy it. 


